As a preliminary to a larger scale dialect study, variability in the perception of the four Mandarin lexical tones by native speakers with different regional dialect backgrounds was examined. In a novel sociophonetic survey of the ascription of pitch descriptors to tones, respondents rated the applicability of descriptors of pitch contour and height to recordings of tones on a 5-point Likert scale. Each submission also contained metadata which included self-reported experience with a regional variety of Chinese. The results showed differences in variability between pitch contour and pitch height descriptors, as well as some dependence between descriptor scores and regional dialect background, due to categorial tone perception. A number of statistical and visualisation techniques were applied, including a set of hierarchical classifiers with dendrogram visualisation for comparison with actual dialect relations. The results indicate that the sociophonetic survey method is fit for purpose but needs more data in a more extensive sociophonetic study.
Introduction
The present study is a preliminary investigation of the assignment of descriptors of perceived pitch to standard Mandarin (Pǔtōnghuà) tones by native speaker listeners, in preparation for a large scale study. The goal is to provide initial results on the validity of this new multidialectal survey method as a basis for follow-up explanatory studies on the relation of tone descriptor assignment to the regional dialects of the respondents. The present sociophonetic study thus differs from previous studies of the perception of Mandarin lexical tones, which have treated single languages or language pairs and have used other methods, from word identification to ABX comparisons with synthesised and natural tones in variety of methodologies and application domains, including formal modelling and speech technology as well as language contact and language teaching: [1] , [2] , [3] , [4] , [5] , [6] , [7] , [8] , [9] , [10] , [11] . Phonological studies are numerous, but tend to be concerned with isolated details, and are less relevant for the present study. Most work has been done in the field of language teaching and testing L2 learners of Mandarin (e.g. [12] , [13] , [14] ). There are studies on bidialectal L1 patterns (e.g. [15] ) but none so far on multidialectal L1 influences.
Perception is only indirectly accessible to observation, whether the method involves reaction times, neurophonetic studies or categorical judgments of continuously varied synthetic speech. The same applies to our application of the survey method, which is why we prefer the terminology 'pitch descriptor' rather than 'pitch percept'. This approach is related to the intuitive perceptual judgment paradigm of auditory phonetics and phonology, and focuses on the sociophonetics of 'folk linguistic' or 'folk phonetic' opinions about tone, with regard to the variability of tone perception by responders with different regional dialect backgrounds. We are thus interested in rating variability, the opposite of inter-rater reliability, unlike many speech performance surveys. Regional varieties of Chinese are typologically very similar in having predominantly contour rather than level tone inventories, but differ considerably in the functionality of pitch height or register. We predict that ratings of the pitch descriptors such as rise, fall, high, low are influenced by the regional dialect background of respondents, particularly the pitch height descriptors, while canonical contour descriptors are more uniformly applied to their respective tones. The study thus provides an alternative perspective on categorial perception.
The survey audio prompts were tokens of standard (Beijing) Mandarin tones. Our null hypothesis H0 claims no significant variability among responses to tone descriptors. H1 predicts variability due to different idiosyncratic or regional backgrounds of listeners. H2 predicts stronger agreement with less variability for contour descriptors than for height descriptors, due to the predominance of contrastive pitch contours over pitch heights in the tonal typology of regional varieties of Chinese. H3 predicts that response clustering relates to the self-reported regional varieties.
The following sections cover data and method (Section 2), results and discussion (Section 3), and conclusion (Section 4). The survey input page contains brief instructions, an input form for metadata on age group, sex, first language and regional variety, and 16 tone token items (2 speakers × 2 tokens of each tone × 4 tones), randomised with no adjacent identical tones (Figure 1 [17] . The resulting data are more complex than in typical L2 rating tasks with holistic language proficiency ratings. The roles of pitch contour vs. pitch height descriptors are controversial [18] , [19] , so we selected 4 clear cases each of both contour and height descriptors. Mandarin has no contrastive lexical rising-falling tone (though the pattern occurs intonationally with interjections); this descriptor was chosen as a distractor. The prompts were monosyllabic tokens of ma with the four Mandarin tones level, rise, fall-rise (dipping), and fall, spoken by two female speakers (labelled A and B), judged by a specialist to be Beijing Mandarin speakers [20] , [21] . The syllable ma, with the meanings mother, hemp, horse and scold, on tones 1, 2, 3, and 4, respectively, was selected, because its well-known stereotypic character makes it a good test syllable. Respondents had the option of commenting on each item: Please comment on the pronunciation of this example. Is it normal? Anything special? The comments were not evaluated for the present study.
Speaker A uses a higher pitch register with wider range (min: 183, max: 346, median: 248, SD: 40, in Hz) than Speaker B (min: 140, max: 268, median: 207, SD: 23, in Hz). Speaker B has creaky voice at the low point of Tone 3, a common feature of standard Mandarin, while Speaker A tended to have trailing creaky voice (cf. F0 tracks of the token sets in Figure 2 ). Tokens were normalised for amplitude (F0max-1dB) but not for pitch or duration. Based on this difference, we also predicted (as a variant of H2) that speakers will differ in respect of height descriptor responses. 
Survey respondents and responses
The respondents were Mandarin native speakers from different dialect regions, with elementary phonetic knowledge but no training in speech perception. All were female graduates in the School of Foreign Studies, Jinan University, Guangzhou, China. Hearing impairment was considered unlikely in view of the subjects studied, and was not queried. Respondents completed the survey at leisure on PCs, laptops or phones. Results were stored in CSV format. The 33 response records were pruned by removing duplicates with the same IP address, close submission times and identical inputs, leaving 26 unique records. Respondents were not under observation, so strictly speaking their number can only be assumed to be 26.
Analysis
The procedure combines quantitative evaluation of the response scale and qualitative explorative interpretation of survey items using different visualisations. The first step is automatic generation of a detailed report on basic statistics. Variability is checked both informally and with MANOVA for tone types, pitch descriptors, speakers and self-reported dialect region, for the previously noted hypotheses. The data distribution is visualised with kernel density plots (violin plots) with superimposed error bar plots of descriptor scores. Classification and dendrogram visualisation procedures were used to investigate the potential relations of response patterns and self-ascribed regional backgrounds. MANOVA was implemented in R, other procedures in Python 2.7.
We are aware of methodological pitfalls in this study (e.g. influences of loudness variation, unknown prior training, use of citation forms, sparse data, inconsistent self-ascriptions) and ongoing work will remedy these issues. Means and standard deviation are tabulated separately for each tone and speaker in Tables 1 and 2 (canonical descriptor scores bolded). Distributions with quartiles and means are visualised in the violin and superimposed box plots of Figure  3 , and descriptive statistics are visualised in Figure 4 .
Results and discussion

Description
The tables and figures show that the speakers are distinguished to some extent by the height descriptors: Speaker A receives more high assignments than Speaker B for all tones, as predicted from the different average pitch register values for the speakers. For Tone 3 (dipping, fall-rise), the medial creak produced by Speaker B, actually a voice characteristic rather than a tone characteristic, presumably contributes additionally to the impression of a low tone in a forced choice context like this.
In general, canonical contour pitch descriptors, level, rise, fall-rise and fall for Tones 1, 2 3 and 4, respectively, received the highest scores (bolded in the tables); non-canonical descriptor responses score low, with exceptions: for Speaker A, pitch descriptor high scores above average for Tones 1, 2 and 4, and mid for Tone 3; for Speaker B, mid scores above average for Tones 2 and 3, high applies only to Tone 4 and low to Tone 3. Results for Speaker B are similar for tone-specific pitch descriptors, also with descriptor scores >4 in each case. The lower pitch for Speaker B is reflected in the lower value for Tone 4 high and the higher value for Tone 3 low. Values for rise-fall and mid are similar for both speakers. The kernel density plots in Figure 3 show the distributions of score counts for each descriptor, tone and speaker. For the canonical contour descriptors (Tone 1: level; Tone 2: rise; Tone 3: fall-rise; Tone 4: fall) the highest scores peak at the highest density, and distractor rise-fall peaks at the lowest score, as expected. The other descriptors are not so consistent, with a mixture of skewed, bimodal or very broad distributions. Figure 4 shows that there is little inter-speaker variability: the pitch height descriptor mid varies for tones but not so much for speakers, while low varies strongly for speaker B but not for speaker A, and the higher score of high for Speaker A reflects her overall higher pitch (cf. Figure 2 ).
3.2.
MANOVA for tone, descriptor, dialect, speaker MANOVA [22] was applied to the scores, with fixed factors tone type, pitch descriptor, dialect background and speaker, with interactions between factors (Table 3) . Significant effects were found for self-ascribed dialect region and pitch descriptor. Strong interactions were found for tone and descriptor (descriptors apply differently to each tone) and speaker and descriptor (the voice of Speaker A is higher than the voice of Speaker B overall), and in a multi-interaction relation between dialect, tone and shape. The factors tone and speaker were not significant, and no significant interactions were found between tone and speaker; dialect and descriptor; dialect, tone and speaker; dialect, speaker and descriptor; tone, speaker and descriptor; dialect, tone, speaker and descriptor. 
Discussion of variability
There is considerable variability of responses (Tables 2 and 3) , refuting H0. The tables, and Figures 3 and 4 , show that the range of variability of canonical pitch descriptors is narrower (1.09...1.57) and non-canonical descriptor ranges are broader (0.39...1.73), with the lowest SDs on the outsider rise-fall. Also the score averages (Table 1) are very low for the noncanonical descriptors, contrasting with high agreement for the canonical descriptors. We interpret these results as supporting H1. We interpret the greater variability range of scores for non-canonical features as reflecting gradient judgments, and scores for canonical features as reflecting categorical judgments (cf. H2).
The MANOVA results show moderate but still significant interaction of dialect with tone and descriptor, which suggests that some decisions for descriptors and tones relate to the listener's dialect, supporting hypothesis H3. In spite of the dialect differences between listeners, lack of discrimination of speakers suggests that listeners share some regions of perceptual categorisation of Mandarin speakers. The results provide a strong basis for further application of the sociophonetic survey methodology.
Hierarchical clustering
Establishing differences is only part of the story, so a clustering approach was taken, comparing of clusters with dialects. A pairwise Pearson Distance matrix (criterion: 1-r, r being the Pearson correlation coefficient) was calculated from the response vectors and input to an unsupervised procedure for dimensionality reduction; 7 clustering algorithms were applied [23] and visualised with dendrograms , of which two are shown in Figure 5 . The Nearest Point Algorithm (NPA) uses the smallest distance betweenclusters to induce the hierarchy:
). The Ward incremental variance minimisation algorithm:
The dendrogram leaves are labelled with the self-reported dialect regions. Similarity is shown on two dimensions: length of connecting paths in the tree, and vertical proximity.
Discussion of hierarchical clustering
Informal investigation of the 7 dendrograms showed that the Ward algorithm has the least number of misclassifications. A dialect map ( [24] , [25], Figure 6 ) illustrates geographical relations between dialects. There are several plausible subclusters, but the overall net result of this informal comparison is that proximity of self-ascribed regions is not mirrored consistently by the Pearson distances between the score vectors in this study. H3 is therefore not confirmed. The dominant varieties Mandarin and Cantonese are scattered throughout the tree, suggesting a normative element in the self-ascription; it is likely that the responders, as university graduates, are heavily influenced by the standard variety Mandarin (Putonghua), the official language and the lingua franca for all the dialects. Clearly, different similarity criteria induce different hierarchies, but issues also arise from 'response noise': unknown prior knowledge of responders; dimensionality reduction in clustering algorithms; the very small size of the data set in relation to the number of selfascribed regions; imprecise self-ascription; inconsistent dialect terminology (Xiang and Hunan refer to the same general variety; Pingxiang is a town in Jiangxi Province). Clearly more data for each variety are needed.
Summary and conclusion
A sociophonetic survey in 5-point Likert format was conducted, in which respondents were requested to assign pitch descriptors to recorded stimuli of the four Mandarin tones on the syllable ma, with the aim of exploring the variability in response which may be due to regional dialect background of the respondents. The procedure contrasts methodologically in its multidialectal approach with previous bidialectal and two-language contrastive studies. Canonical descriptors were found to be assigned more consistently than non-canonical descriptors, as expected. Significant differences were found for factors dialect and descriptor and significant interactions for tone and descriptor, speaker and descriptor, as well as dialect, tone and descriptor, indicating the utility of the methodology. However, in the informal comparison, a close relation between self-ascribed dialect and geographical region was not noted.
An obvious next step will be to examine descriptor assignment by non-native listeners, especially listeners with non-tonal languages, with the expectation that contour and height descriptor assignments will differ from assignments by native listeners. A preliminary study of German and Polish responders showed differing score distributions, illustrated in heatmaps for Tone 3 descriptor scores (columns represent high, rise, mid, rise-fall, low, fall-rise, level, fall, with colours representing scores: dark for 5, light for 1 (Figure 7) . Tentatively: the Mandarin responses (left) are rather decisive, with clear assignment of canonical fall-rise (vertical dark bar) due to the influence of categorial perception, in contrast to the more random German and Polish descriptor assignments, with much less preference for the canonical fall-rise descriptor. As already noted, we are aware of the limitations of this novel exploratory sociophonetic survey-based study of percept description and variability as an index of categorial perception. Nevertheless, we consider that the results are already sufficiently encouraging for the methodology to serve as a baseline method for an ongoing dialect survey involving contextual tone sandhi, and with more adequate numbers of speakers of each dialect.
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